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NHS financial crisis "looming" King's Fund warns

Food manufacturers' salt cuts 'have saved lives'

Half of nurses fear another Mid Staffs, finds snapshot survey
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NHS financial crisis "looming" King's Fund warns

NHS chiefs expect deficits in 2015-16 The Financial Times

NHS financial crisis "looming", King's Fund warns HSJ

NHS faces financial disaster in 2015 as politicians urged to find radical solution The Independent

King's Fund warns of an impending CCG financial crisis Pulse

NHS faces 'significant cuts' without more funding The Telegraph

Food manufacturers’ salt cuts ‘have saved lives’

Study suggests link between fall in salt intake and drop in heart attack deaths The Guardian

Food manufacturers’ salt cuts ‘have saved lives’ The Independent

War on salt has cut heart deaths The Telegraph

Half of nurses fear another Mid Staffs, finds snapshot survey
Half of nurses fear another Mid Staffs, snapshot survey reveals

Half of nurses fear another Mid Staffs, finds snapshot survey

**Other**

**BBC**
Pressure sensors to help prevent pain for amputees
GP out-of-hours care in Cardiff and Vale 'diabolical', watchdog claims
UK drug company Glaxo 'paid bribes to Polish doctors'

**BMJ**
Tamiflu purchase worth £49m will go ahead, government says

**The Daily Mail**
New high-tech radiotherapy can kill cancer more effectively. So why are patients being denied it?
MS patient has electrodes implanted into his brain to stop violent tremors

**The Financial Times**
UK stem cell blood set for human trials
GSK denies systemic corruption problem

**The Guardian**
E-cigarette poisoning figures soar as vaping habit spreads across UK
GlaxoSmithKline faces bribery allegations in Poland

**HSJ**
Serco boss to head up specialist hospital firm
Backtrack on axed London mental health fund
Peterborough and Stamford appoints new CEO
Trust agrees to regulatory action on A&E
Ombudsman in ‘full cooperation’ pledge to Morecambe Bay inquiry
DH and NHS England launch older people’s programme
Industrial action looms on NHS pay

The Independent
As budget freezes and reforms set in, what next for the NHS?
Global Drug Survey 2014: UK has the most delusional drinkers

Nursing Times
Major review of nurse education and training in England
Nurse accused of Stepping Hill murders denied bail
Mental health trust boosts staff in response to major reports
Prentis sets sights on action over nurse pay
Plymouth Hospital to bring back nursing badges
Significant ‘differences’ in stroke care between rich and poor areas
Practice nurses in some areas face extended opening hours
Moderate exercise helps kidney disease patients
Men with blood group A at higher risk of cancer recurrence than O

Pulse
GPs should be contracted to manage register of people at high risk of diabetes, says leading charity
Government’s extended access strategy will threaten continuity of care, academics warn
RCGP requested £288k for costs towards judicial review case

The Telegraph
Going blind is ‘very distressing’
Newly blind left to cope alone, research finds
Fears over botched surgery as patients recalled
Artificial blood ‘will be manufactured in factories’
Hunt announces 'single biggest change' to NHS

Half of nurses work through breaks or beyond their shift